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From the President
Happy Patriots Month
ummer is in full swing, and the chips are flying. Tuesday
S
carving has seen an increase in attendance over the past few
weeks. Some who have been hidden the past year are rejoining
the club, and we love having you back.

The summer picnic was fun. You can see some of the photos of
projects later in this newsletter. Now we can look forward to an
even larger group in December for the Christmas party.
We still have a number of members who haven’t paid their 2021 club dues. If you are
one of these, please mail or bring it to the club at your earliest convenience. At
$15.00 per year, membership is a bargain.
We introduced the Youth membership division last month, and
we have our first youth member. Check out here bio later in this “I like to see a man proud
newsletter. We are grateful for new members joining in these
of the place in which he
uncertain times.
lives. I like to see a man
live so that his place will
“I like to see a man proud of the place in which he lives. I like to be proud of him”
see a man live so that his place will be proud of him.” –
Abraham Lincoln
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From the Editor
Editorial Thoughts for July
ave you taken a look at the Library lately?
H
Maybe you didn’t know we have a library. We
have a nice one filled with how to books on most
woodcarving genre.

We were just given several boxes of books from a
former member that has passed away. If you are
interested in carving an owl, the collection has
two (2) books on owls. Not carving books, but
color non-fiction books about owls. A great
resource to compare for accuracy.
Anyway, we have books on caricature carving
(some Tom Wolfe books appropriate for the 2022
show), bird carving, chip carving, and more.
We also have a club store with plenty of basswood
and a few pieces of cottonwood bark and a few
Chip carved clock
pieces of other species. Our prices are far below
what you will get at Woodcraft, and you won’t pay
shipping from a supplier in Wisconsin. Come and Paul DesRoisers
check it out.
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Announcements
Weekly Carving Meetup
▪

Club carving on Tuesdays from 9am to 7pm. Come when
you can

▪

We carve at the Cathcart Center, Carmel Presbyterian
Church

The 39th Showcase of Woodcarvings
April 1-3, 2022 Show
Theme is Anything Tom Wolfe

If you haven’t paid
your dues, please do
so today.

2021 WILDACRES
We will have our annual Wildacres Carving
Retreat this year. The week of August 23.
Monday afternoon to Thursday morning: Jim
Hiser
Friday morning to Sunday morning: Mitch
Cartledge
See Rod Gatlin for details.
Best of Miscellaneous, Open
division.
Ford Cars by Bill Dominick
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Happenings

Ashlyn Johnson, one of our
newest members. She has
completed a comfort bird
and
an
owl.
Welcome
Ashlyn.
Mark
Patrick is
our newest
member. He
lives in the Louisville KY area, so
we will only get to meet him at the
next Showcase.
Mark found us on the web and
contacted us via email. We set up a
zoom meetup on a Tuesday. As you
can see, he carved several owls to
give away at the next Matthews
Farmer’s Market August 7.
Welcome Mark.
Soldier
IssueUnion
39
by Al Wheeler
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2021 Summer Picnic

Fun by all
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Food donation was a success
Bill Robinson,
Wow! Your donation of 123 pounds will
go a long way to feed our neighbors in
need. Experiencing a pandemic, the past
few months have been trying for all of
us, as we navigate through this time to
the best of our abilities. Our staff,
volunteers, donors, and partners keep showing up, day after day,
serving in any way possible to take care of neighbors who need us.
This team effort allowed us to serve over 120,000 neighbors in
need last year!
A Loaves & Fishes client, Katie, recently picked up food boxes to
feed her family at a mobile pantry. “I just wanted to reach out and
thank you. My family of 4 got food from you yesterday for the first
time as CMS was closed. I literally cried after opening all the food.
My daughter said her heart was filled with so much joy. Thank you
all so much for helping our family during this hard time. We
appreciate all you do, and I look forward to giving back one day.”
Thanks to you, moms like Katie won’t have to worry about how to
feed their children during this difficult time.
Again, thank you for thinking of those who work the front lines
providing nutritious food for our neighbors in need.
In service,
Lindsey Silliman
Volunteer and Food Drive Coordinator

Charlotte Woodcarver Club donation to Loaves & Fishes cash
$120.00 and 123 lbs. food. Thank to all that donated to Loaves &
Fishes.
Bill Robinson
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Cub Officers
Neil McGuire
President

Position Open
Vice President

Bill Robinson
Board
Member

Tom Bowling
Secretary

David McDaniel

Rich DiFranco
Treasurer
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Showcase
Committee
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